ABSTRACT This paper provides a comprehensive presentation for the RF design and implementation of novel millimeter-wave waveguide bandpass filters (BPFs) that are composed of compact hemispherical resonators. The proposed hemispherical resonator features a high unload quality factor and a volume 50% smaller than a spherical one and more significantly is much less degenerate than the latter due to its structural asymmetry. With proper geometrical configurations, the hemispherical resonator BPF can perform significantly improved out-of-band rejections compared with the spherical resonator BPFs of the same orders. The second-and fourth-order waveguide-fed BPFs are designed at X and Ka bands with flexible inter-resonator coupling geometries. The proof-of-concept Ka-band filters are monolithically prototyped with a hightemperature-resistant ceramic-filled photosensitive resin by using a fast and low-cost stereolithography (SLA)-based additive manufacturing technique. A proprietary electroless nickel/copper/silver plating process is reported for surface metallization of the utilized commercially available resin. The Ka-band filters demonstrate in the passbands small insertion losses (0.43-1 dB), good return losses (mostly >10-17 dB), and small frequency shifts (0.01%-0.47%), which validates excellent fabrication accuracy and reliability of the SLA printing and the metal plating. Characterization and quantification of surface morphology for SLA-printed samples are performed by employing contact profilometry and scanning electron microscopy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern trends of research and development in multiband and multifunctional operability for RF front-ends have brought about ever-increasingly complicated physical geometries and system architectures of the front-end hardware. Usually, the involved cavity and waveguide components are implemented with metallic building materials by using typical subtractive manufacturing technologies such as computernumerical-controlled (CNC) milling. In spite of many attractive attributes such as high fabrication accuracy, small surface roughness, and mechanical robustness of the CNC-milled parts, several practical limitations are worth being noticed.
In the first place, flexible high-precision multi-axis CNC milling machines may not be easily available. Some geometrically complex structures can be milled out, but at expense of a high fabrication cost and a long lead time, whereas some others cannot be milled monolithically. Their electronic models have to be split into multiple pieces for milling individually, which requires for the finished parts a labor-intensive post-fabrication assembly involving precise alignment, fastening, and tuning. The misalignment and cutting among these split blocks may result in undesired RF-performance degradation, particularly for the devices operating in higher millimeter-wave to terahertz frequencies.
In addition, the engineered systems can be bulky due to a large amount of redundant building material that cannot be easily milled away, which is not preferred in the applications where a miniaturized volume and a light weight are of major concern.
In recently years, emerging additive manufacturing (AM) technology, also known as three-dimensional (3-D) printing, has attracted numerous research interests in RF engineering fabrications. 3-D printing presents attractive benefits over conventional subtractive manufacturing technologies such as an enhanced flexibility in structural design and material selection for the devices, a possibility of consolidating multiple devices into one single part for fabrication, and a significant reduction in lead time, cost, and material wastage. These advantages have made 3-D printing an alternative pathway for rapid prototyping microwave front-end passive components such as waveguides, filters, antennas, and their associated feeding networks. An overview expounding classifications, technical principles, and material properties of universal AM techniques to date has been reported in [1] . For the fabrication of waveguide components, these printing techniques can be divided into two distinct approaches based on the printing material properties. One approach is directly printing the structure by laser-sintering/melting metallic powders (e.g., [2] - [4] ). Such devices can be immediately operational after being printed and polished, as they require no further surface metallization. However, they intrinsically suffer from a relatively large RF loss due to surface roughness of the printed metal. The other way is stacking nonconductive materials followed by surface metallization, such as stereolithography apparatus (SLA) that features a high printing resolution and a small surface roughness of the printed resin. SLA printing of waveguide devices starts from ultraviolet-laser curing of photosensitive resins layer by layer for defining the shape. Then, the printed resin structures are surfacemetallized with highly conductive metals such as copper, silver, and gold. Several SLA-printed exponents to be highlighted in open literature are waveguides and their derivatives [5] - [9] , cavity and waveguide filters [10] - [16] , and horn antennas and arrays [5] , [17] - [19] operating at frequencies from ultra-high-frequency (UHF) to submillimeter wave band. Due to the use of low-density resins, a dramatic reduction in the weight and redundant structural material of these devices is achieved without compromising any of their RF performance.
A ''split-block'' concept, i.e., splitting the electronic model into multiple parts for SLA printing and surface metallization, is adopted in pioneering implementations of these devices such as the Ku-band and UHF connectorized cavity filters in [10] and [11] , the X -band waveguide filter in [12] , and the Ka-band orthomode transducer in [20] . The purpose of splitting is to facilitate the electroplating process by fully exposing internal surface of the resin structure. However, the large RF loss induced by misalignment and stress-induced resin deformation makes this approach unsuitable for applications at even higher frequencies.
An effective pathway to metallize the internal resin surface by electroplating without splitting the structure is opening holes and slots on the sidewall of the cavity [13] - [15] , [18] , [21] . With these openings, the static electric field can be generated inside the cavity during electroplating process, and furthermore an active interaction of plating solution inside and outside the cavity is possible. It should be noticed that for non-radiation purpose as in [13] - [15] and [21] these openings are properly designed so as not to cut the internal surface current. Therefore, RF performance of these devices is not much influenced. Other supplementary measures such as auxiliary anodes can be used to assist the electroplating, but may at expense of extra cost, time, and operational inconvenience. This method can be also helpful to surface metallization techniques other than electroplating. However, it can be much less effective for devices at even higher frequencies, because extremely small holes cannot be well printed out, whereas enlarging them may result in unwanted RF-performance degradation. Therefore, reliable surface metallization process for such monolithically SLA-printed enclosed architectures needs to be explored.
Several related studies focusing metal plating of the SLA-printed devices have been presented in [5] , [6] , [8] - [10] , and [16] . It should be mentioned that the state-of-the-art resin-based electroless metal plating technique as reported in [5] and [6] to date comes from a proprietary process that is developed on a proprietary polymer. No detail on the plating process is available. The plating recipes developed by Shen et al. [8] , [9] are optimized on acrylate-based photopolymer substrates, claiming the lowest insertion loss (IL) of 0.16 dB/in to date for the 3-D printed W -band waveguides. The other plating techniques in [10] and [16] through either metal sputtering or spray-coating conductive ink, followed by electroplating to thicken the metal sheet, are not suitable for monolithically printed enclosed structures. This paper presents an alternative solution to address the aforementioned technical issues. A comprehensive study on the RF design, 3-D printing, and surface metallization of a new family of millimeter-wave waveguide BPFs is reported. These filters are based on compact hemispherical resonators. In addition to a high unloaded quality factor (Q u ), the proposed hemispherical resonator benefits a volume only half of a spherical resonator [12] at a same resonant frequency, contributing to a size miniaturization and a high integration of the constituent devices. More significantly, it is much less degenerate than the latter due to its geometrical asymmetry, which contributes to improved out-of-band rejections for the constituent BPFs as compared to the counterpart in [12] . In this work, second-and fourth-order hemispherical resonator BPFs with various compact coupling configurations are designed at X and Ka bands, where four Ka-band filter prototypes are fabricated as proof of concept. Additionally to be highlighted in this paper is a proprietary recipe of the electroless nickel/copper/silver plating process that is developed on a series of commercially available resins. The proposed recipe can be further optimized for more universal applications in metallizing SLA-printed structures.
The content of this paper is organized as follows. The theoretical foundation of the proposed hemispherical resonator is presented in Section II, where the electromagnetic (EM) field distribution of the resonant modes will be analyzed. The RF design of the hemispherical-resonator-based BPFs with several novel geometrical configurations is described in Section III. The SLA printing and surface metallization processes are discussed in Section IV. The RF-measured responses of various proof-of-concept filter prototypes are summarized in Section V. Finally, characterization of surface morphology for the SLA-printed samples is included in Section VI.
II. HEMISPHERICAL RESONATORS
The geometry of a hemispherical cavity is symmetrically half of a spherical cavity, which indicates a similarity in their resonant modes and the corresponding EM field distribution. The EM field components of resonant modes in a spherical cavity can be derived by solving spherical Bessel functions in spherical coordinates [22] , and the solutions have been summarized in [12] . Due to the geometrical symmetry, a spherical cavity is highly degenerate and its dominant TM 101 mode and some other higher order modes have three orthogonal directions of polarization. The TM 101 mode's EM field in the one direction is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The field distribution was obtained using eigenmode solver in Computer Simulation Technology (CST) Studio Suite [23] . As can be seen, the EM field is symmetrical to the center X -Y plane. This center plane can be equivalent to an electric wall. Therefore, the dominant mode of a hemispherical cavity is also TM 101 mode, and has a same EM field distribution to that of a spherical cavity in the region of z > 0, as is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Its magnetic field component can be mathematically expressed as
where A and k are constants determined by the root of the eigenvalue equation, r is a variable representing the radius, J 3/2 (kr) is a spherical Bessel function expressed as [22] 
For the region of z > 0 in a spherical coordinate, the angle θ is defined in the range of 0-90 • . Therefore, the magnetic field intensity of the TM 101 mode reaches the maximum as θ = 90 • , whereas equals to zero as θ = 0 • , which can be intuitively seen in Fig. 2 . In addition, the field components are determined by the radius variable r. This means that for a same radius, a hemispherical cavity has an identical resonant frequency of the dominant TM 101 mode to that of a spherical one. This resonant frequency can be derived as where ω TM101 is the corresponding angular frequency and the root y 11 of the eigenvalue equation equals to 2.744 for TM 101 mode [22] . The parameters µ and ε are permeability and permittivity of the dielectric filled in the cavity. This frequency for free space can be calculated as
with the unit of r in millimeter. For example, at an eigenmode resonant frequency of 10 GHz, the calculated radius of the cavity is around 13.1 mm. This is verified by performing EM simulation in CST, and the corresponding results are plotted in Fig. 3(a) . Excellent agreement between the EM-simulated and the calculated eigenmode frequencies is obtained. The numerical calculation was performed in MATLAB [24] . The mathematical derivation for Q u of the dominant TM 101 mode in a metal-shielded and dielectric-filled hemispherical resonator is reported for the first time in this paper. The derivation begins with calculation of the Q u for a spherical resonator. Generally, the Q u of a metal-shielded vacuum sphere can be defined as [25] where W and P c are the stored energy and the conductive power loss in the sphere, respectively. The stored energy W for the TM 101 mode can be determined using the following integral
where µ 0 = 4π × 10 −7 H/m is the vacuum permeability. For the TM 101 mode, since
the equation (6) yields
where
The conductive power loss P c is induced by the finite electrical conductivity σ of the metal shell from the spherical surface, and can be calculated by the following integral
where R s and d are the sheet resistance of the metal shell and the skin depth, respectively. Therefore, the Q u for the spherical resonator is obtained using (5), (8) , and (10) as
In case of a hemispherical resonator, the corresponding stored energy W ' in the hemisphere and the conductive power loss P h from the hemispherical surface are half of those in a spherical resonator, and they are given as
and
The equations (12) and (13) can also be derived from the equations (6) and (10) by simply replacing the integral upper limit of π with π/2 for the angle θ.
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The conductive power loss component P r from the bottom round sheet of a hemispherical cavity is determined by the surface current density J s that can be calculated as
where n is the unit normal vector of the bottom surface. Hence, P r can be calculated as
The numerical integral in the equation (15) was calculated in MATLAB, and by integrating (5), (12), (13), and (15), the Q u for the TM 101 mode in a hemispherical resonator was obtained. The MATLAB-calculated Q u values are plotted in Fig. 3 (b) in comparison with the eigenmode-simulated ones, showing excellent agreement that proves correctness of the aforementioned derivation. The electrical conductivity σ = 5.96×10 7 S/m for copper was used in the calculation and simulation. A comparison in critical aspects for several types of cavity resonators at 10 GHz is summarized in Table 1 .
The results in Fig. 3 (b) and Table 1 indicate an intrinsically high quality factor of a hemispherical resonator, e.g., 8336 at 10 GHz (r = 13.1 mm) and 4644 at 32 GHz (r = 4.1 mm). Despite the fact that these Q u s are around 42% smaller than those of a spherical resonator due to the volume reduction, they are still sufficiently high for engineering applications at these frequency bands. More importantly, a hemispherical resonator contributes to a reduction in the number of degenerate modes as compared to a spherical one. A summary of several higher order modes of interest and their resonant frequencies for these two types of resonators is included in Table 2 . The numbers named below each mode indicate the degenerate modes of different orientations of polarization. In a hemispherical resonator, only one orientation of polarization exists for the TM 101 mode, and two orientations of polarization exist for the TM 201 and TE 101 modes. The TM 211 and TM 221 modes are not existent. Therefore, the hemispherical resonator is much less degenerate. This indicates a potentiality of acquiring better out-of-band rejections with size-compact geometries for the hemispherical resonator BPFs than the sphericalresonator-based counterparts of the same orders. In the next Section, several designs of millimeter-wave waveguide BPFs based on hemispherical resonators will be presented. Compact inter-resonator coupling structures with enhancement in the filters' out-of-band rejections will be discussed.
III. DESIGN OF HEMISPHERICAL RESONATOR BPFS A. X-AND KA-BAND SECOND-ORDER BPFS
The first devised inter-resonator coupling structure with a good geometrical compactness is illustrated in Fig. 4 (a). It is composed of a pair of back-to-back hemispherical resonators that are aligned at their centerline and are connected by a fan slot in between. The fan slot has a thickness of t, as labeled in Fig. 4 (a), which separates these two hemispheres to each other. The inter-resonator coupling is achieved mainly by the coupled magnetic field through the fan slot, and its strength can be controlled either by the length r iris or the angle θ of the fan, as labeled in Fig. 4(b) . The denormalized inter-resonator coupling coefficient k 12 can be extracted as functions of r iris and θ, and they are plotted in Fig. 4 (c) and 4(d), respectively. The extraction of k 12 was performed in EM simulation using the process outlined in [26] for magnetically coupled and synchronously tuned resonators. The k 12 can be expressed as k 12 
, where f p2 and f p1 represent the lowest two eigenmode resonant frequencies for the two coupled resonators in Fig. 4 
(a). Figs. 4(c) and 4(d)
show that k 12 increases as either r iris or θ increases, which can be understood straightforwardly. The fan slot is radially placed in the ring region with the strongest magnetic field so as to acquire a relatively large coupling strength.
Using this inter-resonator coupling structure, a secondorder BPF with a Chebyshev transfer function was designed as the first example. The filter was designed at a center frequency (f 0 ) of 10 GHz with a 1% fractional bandwidth (FBW) and a passband return loss (RL) of 20 dB. Its corresponding non-zero denormalized coupling coefficients are M S1 = M 2L = 0.0122 and M 12 = 0.0166. Fig. 5 shows an overall air-box simulation model of the second-order BPF. The filter is fed by standard rectangular waveguides, and its external coupling strength is controlled by the width a 1 and the height b 1 of a rectangular window at the end of the feeding waveguide. The external quality factor (Q e ) associated with the external coupling coefficients M S1 and M 2L can be calculated from the group delay of the S 11 parameter for a singly loaded hemispherical resonator [26] . The extracted Q e values in relation to a 1 are plotted in Fig. 6 .
Using the filter design methodology in [26] , the desired X -band bandpass filtering response was obtained by performing EM simulation in CST. The EM-simulated passband performance is plotted in Fig. 7(a) . A parasitic transmission zero (TZ) is found around 12.1 GHz [ Fig. 7(b) ] due to cancellation of out-of-phase signals propagating along two different paths in the hemispherical resonator. The magnetic field distribution inside the filter at the frequencies of the passband center and the TZ is illustrated in Fig. 8 . At 10 GHz, a relatively strong TM 101 -mode magnetic field is generated inside the hemispherical resonators and can be coupled to the output. On the other hand, at the TZ frequency, a large portion of the field energy is reflected to the input and a very weak magnetic field is generated inside the first hemispherical resonator. Due to the phase-difference-induced signal cancellation at the fan slot, little field energy is coupled to the secondary hemispherical resonator and the output. The frequency of the TZ is dependent on the phase difference between the two signal propagation paths, and is controlled by the orientation of the fan slot. This is verified by a group of EM-simulated VOLUME 6, 2018 transmission coefficients as depicted in Fig. 9 with various values of the orientation angle ϕ. It is found that the two groups of S 21 parameter for ϕ = 30 • and ϕ = 150 • as well as ϕ = 60 • and ϕ = 120 • overlap because of the reciprocity and structural symmetry of the filters. In this design, the fan slot is placed perpendicular [ϕ = 90 • , see Fig. 5 (a) inset and Fig. 10(a) ] to the input-to-output direction in order to achieve the best out-of-band rejection. Several other coupling iris configurations with more numbers of fan slots and different slot orientations can be designed, as illustrated in Figs. 10(b)-10(e). The EM-simulated frequency responses for the 1%-FBW second-order BPFs employing these irises are plotted in Fig. 11 . Note that all the filter designs involved in Fig. 11 are capable of realizing an ideal passband reflection coefficient, i.e., S 11 < −20 dB, and the physical dimensions of the corresponding fan slots are slightly different. As can be seen, the filter using the ϕ = 90 • single-fan iris achieves the best high-side out-of-band rejection, whereas the one using the ϕ = 0 • dual-fan iris [ Fig. 10(d) ] has the worst high-side out-of-band rejection. This is attributed to properly controlling the amount of inter-resonator coupling for the first higher order mode, i.e., TM 201 mode (see Tables 1 and 2 ). The TM 201 mode is degenerate and has two orthogonal directions of polarization. These two degenerate TM 201 modes have a same resonant frequency, which is verified by the eigenmodesimulated results plotted in Fig. 12 . The magnetic field distribution in these two directions of polarization is graphically presented in Fig. 13 . With a single-fan iris configuration, a smallest coupling from the TM 201 -mode magnetic field can be achieved under circumstance of ϕ = ±90 • . This is because in this scenario the fan slot is located in an area with a relatively weak TM 201 -mode magnetic field. On the other hand, a strongest coupling from the TM 201 -mode magnetic field can be realized in case of either ϕ = 0 • or 180 • . Furthermore, the coupling from the TM 201 -mode magnetic field will be strengthened as the number of fan slots increases. Also noteworthy is the disappearance of the parasitic TZ around 12 GHz for iris configurations containing either To conclude, the aforementioned description has well interpreted that the filters with iris configurations in Fig. 10(b) -10(e) suffer from worse high-side out-of-band rejections, and thus the design in Fig. 10 
Note that in addition to a frequency mapping, the size scaling has no other influence on the filter's transfer function such as the TZ and the outof-band rejection. Therefore, practical RF performance of the X -band filter can be equivalently characterized by evaluating that of the Ka-band prototype. Standard WR28 waveguide flanges are used for the input and output of the Ka-band prototype. The thicknesses of the cavity shells t wall and the flanges t flange (labeled in Fig. 14) are designed to be 2 and 3 mm, respectively, in a compromise of mechanical strength and fabrication cost. The filter's manufacturing will be detailed in Section IV.
B. X-AND KA-BAND FOURTH-ORDER BPFS
An extensive research on the hemispherical-resonator-based RF design was carried out focusing higher order BPFs with compact and interesting inter-resonator coupling geometries. In this part, two highly integrated fourth-order hemispherical resonator BPFs are exemplified. Their air-box simulation models are graphically presented in Figs. 15 and 16 . For each Fig. 16 have an identical angle of ϕ 1 = ϕ 2 = 90 • (Filter C). The phase difference induced by these two iris configurations results in different out-of-band transmission characteristics. This can be validated from the EM-simulated results of the two X -band fourth-order BPFs as plotted in Fig. 17 . The two filters were designed at an f 0 of 10 GHz with a 5% FBW and a 20-dB passband RL. The corresponding non-zero denormalized coupling matrix entries are M S1 = M 4L = 0.0518, M 12 = M 34 = 0.0455, and M 23 = 0.0350. The Filter B exhibits a parasitic TZ at around 12.5 GHz that is not existent for the Filter C. Furthermore, the designed fourth-order BPFs perform even better out-of-band rejections than that of the fifth-order spherical resonator BPF in [12] . The two fourth-order filters were then scaled to Ka band at an f 0 of 32 GHz and their fabrication models are illustrated in Fig. 18 . The thicknesses of the cavity shells and the flanges are the same to those of the Filter A. Critical dimensions of the Filters B and C are summarized in Table 3 . Presented in the last part of this Section is a fourth-order hemispherical resonator BPF with the other size-compact zigzag coupling geometry also demonstrating an improved out-of-band rejection. The designed inter-resonator and external coupling structures are different from all the aforementioned examples, and exhibit a superior capability of suppressing the TM 201 mode. The filter's air-box simulation model and fabrication model are shown in Fig. 19 . The four hemispherical resonators are placed in line to the input-to-output direction. Three circular slots and a pair of semicircular slots are used for the inter-resonator and the external couplings, respectively. The circular slots contribute to cancellation of out-of-phase magnetic field components of the TM 201 mode (see the magnetic field distribution in Fig. 13 ). Therefore, the filter's out-of-band rejection can be significantly improved. This filter was first designed at X band with the following RF specifications-f 0 : 10 GHz, FBW: 3%, and RL: 20 dB, and was then scaled to Ka band (Filter D) for fabrication. The EM-simulated result of the X -band filter is summarized in Fig. 20 . It shows that the filter offers an over 50-dB rejection from 10.6 to 13.6 GHz that is over 25 dB higher than that for the dual-mode spherical resonator BPF proposed in [13] . This again exemplifies advantages of hemispherical resonators in offering much less numbers of higher order modes and flexible coupling structures for suppression of them. The optimized critical dimensions for the Filter D are a = 7.112 mm, b = 3.556 mm, r 1 = r 4 = 3.893 mm, r 2 = r 3 = 4.02 mm, r 12 = r 34 = 1.448 mm, r 23 = 1.357 mm, and r S1 = r 4L = 2.327 mm.
IV. DEVICE FABRICATION
In this Section, the manufacturing process for the Ka-band BPF demonstrators will be expounded. The first part will describe the AM and the relevant post processes in this work. The second part will focus surface metallization of the structures by adopting a proprietary electroless plating technique. The SLA printer is capable of printing in a high horizontal (X -Y ) resolution of 1 µm × 1 µm and an adjustable vertical resolution of 50, 70, and 100 µm. A commercially available ceramic-filled photosensitive resin Somos R PerForm [28] was utilized as the printing material. This type of resin is superior in a better mechanical strength and a much better thermal handling capability than ordinary SLA-compatible resins such as Accura Xtreme [29] , Somos 14120, and Somos Imagine 8000 [28] . Microwave characterization for thermal handling capability of Somos PerForm resin has been reported in [15] . The experimented filter in [15] made from such resin was able to operate at a temperature of over 140 • C with a low temperature-dependent frequency shift rate. On the other hand, the ordinary resins are usually working at a suggested temperature of no more than 50 • C and may suffer from a larger thermal deformation.
Before the SLA printing, electronic models of the filters were properly placed in their positions to make sure that the stacked printing material could be self-supported and thus no resin support would be used inside the cavities. In this case, relatively smooth surface of the resin cavity could be realized. The SLA printing was carried out in a vertical printing resolution of 50 µm. The average cost of printing each filter was less than $50.
After the ultraviolet-laser curing process was complete, the models were chemically cleaned in acetone for 5 minutes and then dried with compressed air. This was in order to dissolve uncured resin on the surface of the models. The models were double cured in an ultraviolet oven (a total ultraviolet-light source power: 144 W) for 30 minutes. During this curing, the models were surrounded by eight 18-W ultraviolet light tubes so that each surface could be uniformly irradiated. The double curing process enhanced mechanical strength of the resin.
The cured models were then sandblasted using #800 white sand stone under a sandblasting air pressure of 40 psi to remove resin residuals on the both internal and external faces. This was followed by a manual polishing process for the external surface by using 400, 600, and 1000 grits, successively, with combination use of water, whereas the inner surface cannot be manually polished.
The SLA printing process ended with an optimized heat treatment to the resin. This heat treatment further improved mechanical robustness as well as thermal handling capability of the resin. In this process, the models were hard baked in an infrared oven at 160 • C for 2 hours, with a temperature ramp-up rate on average of 1.3 • C per minute. The hard baking ended with a natural cooling to the room temperature. It should be noted that this heat treatment is particularly designed for the PerForm resin. Heat treatment to ordinaryresin-based models may cause destructive deformations and thus is not suggested.
B. SURFACE METALLIZATION PROCESS
Summarized below are a tailor-made recipe of the electroless plating employed in this work to surface-metallize the SLA-printed resin structures. The plating process was performed in a cleanroom-grade industrial workshop.
1) DECONTAMINATION
The recipe began with decontamination of the SLA-printed models in isopropanol and deionized (DI) water.
2) SURFACE ACTIVATION
The resin surface was activated first by using an argon RF-plasma radiation in order to physically break chemical bonds on the resin surface. The surface-irradiated models were then chemically etched in the coarsening agent prepared with potassium permanganate and potassium hydroxide solutions. The resin models after surface roughening were rinsed with DI water and dried with compressed nitrogen. Next, the models were immersed into palladium chloride colloid so that a thin layer of palladium-based catalyst could be deposited onto the resin.
3) BARREL ELETROLESS PLATING
The barrel electroless plating started with deposition of a seed layer of nickel. An alkaline electroless nickel plating solution prepared with sodium hypophosphite, nickel chloride, and ammonium chloride was utilized. The nickel plating was performed in a circulating filtration system with a solution temperature of 30-40 • C and a solution pH of around 9. A 0.2-0.4-µm thick layer of nickel was plated with catalysis of the pre-deposited palladium-based compound.
The electroless copper plating was also performed in a circulating filtration system accompanied with air agitation. The plating solution was prepared with copper sulphate, sodium hydroxide, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, and formaldehyde, and was controlled at a reaction temperature of 55-60 • C and a pH of around 12. A 5-µm thick layer of copper was plated. The time of plating for Filters B and C was intentionally increased to make sure a sufficient thickness of the metal could be reached inside the cavities.
The surface metallization process ended with deposition of a 1-µm thick passivation layer of silver. The electroless plating of silver was a replacement reaction of copper using silver nitrate solution and a proper complexing agent. The silver-plated models were then immersed into a silver protective agent to form a passivation layer in a nanometer-scale thickness on the surface of silver. This layer could prevent the silver from oxidation. It should be mentioned that the passivation layer exhibited a small sheet resistance and had no significant influence on electrical conductivity of the plated metal layer. A thin layer of gold could be used alternatively for purpose of passivation, but it needed to be deposited on another seed layer of nickel. Finally, the metal-plated models were rinsed with DI water and dried with compressed nitrogen.
Note that the designed thickness of 5 µm for the plated copper/silver layer was considered in the electronic models of the filters. This was realized by performing a structural compensation through subtracting the thickness from the cavity shell. If the structural compensation was not carried out, the introduced dimensional tolerance would cause undesired frequency shift and degradation of passband performance, and this could be more serious for devices operating at W band or even higher frequencies [30] .
Technical features of the utilized barrel electroless plating process are summarized as follows.
1. The surface activation of the resin using an argon RF-plasma radiation effectively enhanced adhesion of the plated metal layer onto the resin. However, the plasma activation might be less effective to the unexposed internal surface.
2. A low-temperature recipe of the electroless plating was selected so that thermal-stress-induced imperfection in the plated metal layer could be minimized. Neither blistering nor skip plating of the metal layer was observed in the experiment.
3. The models were kept rolling during the barrel plating, and thus an active interaction of the plating solution inside and outside the cavities could be realized. Concentration of the plating solution in different regions of the models could be controlled more uniformly, which effectively equalized the deposition rate of the metal layer. In this way, sidewall openings were not needed in this work.
4. The recipe of electroless plating was developed also with a good compatibility to ordinary resins Somos 14120 and Somos 8000, but may subject to a small adjustment of the involved chemical additives.
V. RF-PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
Photographs of the manufactured Ka-band second-order hemispherical resonator BPF (Filter A) are shown in Fig. 21 . RF-performance measurement of the filter was conducted by using a Keysight microwave network analyzer N5247A PNA-X [31] with a standard waveguide short-open-loadthru calibration. The RF-measured result of the Filter A is plotted in Fig. 22 . Excellent agreement between the EM-simulated and RF-measured results can be seen. The passband frequency shift is about 0.04% (13 MHz) towards higher frequencies, indicating a good control of thickness and uniformity of the deposited metal layer as a result of barrel electroless plating. The measured IL is about 0.56−0.7 dB at 31.95−32.13 GHz, and the measured passband RL is better than 17 dB. A small increase of about 0.23 dB in the passband IL is attributed to the degradation of the resonator's Q u . The practical Q u can be extracted from the S 21 parameter of a weakly coupled resonator network [26] , however, for the Ka-band demonstration, the required window size for a weak external coupling would be too small so that the internal surface could not be satisfactorily metallized. The evaluation of practical Q u of a single hemispherical resonator will be further discussed in Section VI. Since the total thickness of the plated metal layer is over 10× the skin depth d of the copper (d ≈ 0.37 µm for copper at 32 GHz), the radiation loss can be neglected and the major IL increment is caused by conductive loss of the plated metal layer as a result of surface roughness. First, the inner surface of the resin cavity is not perfectly smooth because it is comprised of steps of multiple stacked layers. This imperfection could be further reduced if an even higher printing resolution (e.g., 25 µm) were used, but at expense of an increased fabrication cost. Secondly, the electrical conductivity of the plated copper layer is smaller than the ideal value (5.96 × 10 7 S/m) used in the EM simulation. Unfortunately, these two aspects can be hardly quantified for the practical filter. Furthermore, the parasitic TZ is found around 39 GHz, and the measured high-side outof-band rejection is over 40 dB from 34 to 40 GHz. With use of the low-density (∼1.61 g/cm 3 at 25 • C) and heat-resistant ceramic-filled resin, the engineered filter exhibits a light weight of 5.3 g and an attractive potentiality of operating at a much higher temperature than the counterparts made from ordinary resins. Fig. 23 includes photographs of the fabricated Ka-band fourth-order hemispherical resonator BPFs (Filters B and C). The RF-measured frequency responses of the filters are plotted in Fig. 24 , and agree reasonably with the EM-simulated ones. The measured passband frequency shifts are around 0.01% (5 MHz) and 0.47% (150 MHz) towards higher frequencies for the Filters B and C, respectively. The measured passband RLs are degraded to around 10 and 12 dB for the Filters B and C, and the corresponding passband ILs are 0.58-1 dB and 0.43-1 dB, respectively. Note that the Filter C's bandwidth is slightly enlarged, indicating the increased inter-resonator couplings as well as resonant frequencies as a result of the thicker-than-necessary metal layer. For these three fourth-order BPFs (Filters B, C, and D), the discrepancy in the passband RL should be noticed. In addition to the thickness tolerance in the plated metal layer, other two types of printing-material-related tolerances play important roles. First, the inevitable shape shrinkage due to phase change of the resin from liquid to solid can be a root cause of shape inaccuracy [32] . On the other hand, the gravity-induced creep of the resin during the laser curing process further leads to permanent deformations along the printing direction. Structural compensation can be useful to address the issue of shrinkage for simple shapes [33] . However, an accurate realization of the compensation is very difficult for complex geometries.
VI. CHARACTERIZATION OF SURFACE MORPHOLOGY
Surface morphology for the hemispherical cavity was characterized on two types of simplified geometries. They are flat circular discs and hemispherical shells. The surface quality of the feeding waveguide's internal wall and the fan-slot coupling iris for the demonstrated hemispherical resonator BPFs can be equivalently represented by quantifying the surface profile and roughness of the disc. Similarly, the surface quality of the internal hemispherical wall can be investigated by measuring the surface morphology of the open-architecture hemispherical shell. The disc has a diameter of 20 mm and a thickness of 2 mm, with a good printing compatibility and a sufficient mechanical strength for testing. The hemispherical shell was designed with an inner radius of 3.8 mm that is close to the radii in Table 3 . These two types of simplified samples were printed with a same printer setting (e.g., a vertical printing resolution of 50 µm) to that for the filter fabrication and were subject to the same post SLA printing process described in the Section IV A. Under such circumstance, a similar surface quality can be inspected.
The surface profile of the disc was measured before and after surface metallization by using a Veeco Dektak 150 stylus surface profiler [34] under a sampling resolution of 0.042 um. Two arbitrary and orthogonal directions (x and y) in the center region of the disc were selected for scanning, as indicated in Fig. 27(a) . A linear scanning range of 1 mm was used in each direction. The discs with two different printing directions (z) were taken into consideration. The detected typical surface profiles of the disc before surface metallization are plotted in Figs. 27(b) and 27(c) . For the first printing direction, the disc was placed horizontally on the board of the printer, as indicated in the inset of Fig. 27(b) . For the other direction, the disc was tilted in 45 • for printing, as indicated in the inset of Fig. 27(c) . In the entire scanning range, the measured horizontal surface profile have peak and valley values of surface roughness of around ±5 µm along the x and y directions. Furthermore, the surface roughness values are mostly within ±3 µm. On the other hand, for the tilting position, larger measured values of surface roughness can be observed. The surface roughness values reach ±9 µm and -4.2-7.7 µm along the x and y directions, respectively. The larger surface roughness is attributed to the residual edge steps of the stacked resin layers. The discs were then surface-metallized with copper and silver layers using the same electroless plating recipe described in Section IV B. The measured typical surface profiles of the metal-plated discs are plotted in Fig. 28 . The peak and valley values of surface roughness are within ±5 µm along the x and y directions for the horizontal position, and ±10 µm and -7.7-4.3 µm along the x and y directions for the tilting position, respectively. The average surface roughness (R a ) values, defined as the arithmetic mean of the absolute values of the profile height deviations from the mean line [35] , and the root mean square surface roughness (R q ) values, defined as the square root of the arithmetic mean of the squared values of the profile height deviations from the mean line [35] , are summarized in Table 4 for the aforementioned scenarios. The horizontal surface roughness values are comparable or in the same order of magnitude to the ones (R a = 0.93 µm and R q = 1.16 µm, acquired in a scanning range of 1.2 mm) for the SLAprinted Accura Xtreme resin as reported in [7] . Taking into consideration of the post plating R a , the effective electrical conductivity of the plated copper layer was calculated in a range of (1.5-1.64) × 10 7 S/m, which is about 25%-28% of the ideal value 5.96 × 10 7 S/m used in the EM simulation. This degradation in the practical electrical conductivity of copper would contribute to a reduction in the hemispherical cavity's eigenmode Q u to about 4230-4420 at 10 GHz and 2360-2470 at 32 GHz, respectively, approximately 47%-50% lower than the theoretical Q u values discussed in Section II (see Table 1 ). The effect of the reduced Q u to the filters' passband ILs are graphically compared in Fig. 29 . In spite of good agreement between the RF-measured and EM-simulated ILs under degraded Q u s, it should be again noticed that the referenced R a in Table 4 was calculated from planar surface profiles in small sampling regions, and may not perfectly represent the overall surface roughness of the practical hemispherical cavity's internal surface.
Characterization of surface morphology of the hemispherical shell was performed by using a Hitachi S-3400N-II scanning electron microscope (SEM) [36] . The hemispherical shell sample was printed in the vertical direction as indicated in Fig. 30(a) . This is in order to acquire a similar surface morphology to the one realized in the filter's cavity, under the premise of using no supporting material on the hemispherical surface. The SEM image in Fig. 30(b) shows visible edge steps of the stacked resin layers on the as-printed and unpolished hemispherical surface. The typical SEM-measured thickness of the each stacked layer is in the range of 50-70 µm. Residual ceramic particles were observed on partial regions of such surface and they are shown in Fig. 30 (c). The measured particle diameter is approximately in the range of 1-10 µm. A typical resin surface after sandblasting and manual polishing is shown in Fig. 30(d) , where traces of the edge steps and ceramic particles are removed and a relatively smooth surface is obtained. However, for the demonstrated filters, the inner surface of the hemispherical cavity cannot be polished as well as the shell discussed in this Section. Therefore, the practical filters suffer from the conductive loss because of the inner surface roughness.
A comparison in the SEM-inspected surface morphologies for the disc samples is graphically represented in Fig. 31 . For the disc printed in the tilting position, a periodical step profile can be observed [ Fig. 31(a) ] even though the surface was manually polished, whereas for the polished disc that was printed in the horizontal position, a relatively smooth profile can be seen [ Fig. 31(b) ]. Lastly, the surface grains of the electroless plated silver layer is shown in Fig. 32 .
Finally, a quantitative comparison in the major specifications for the filters of this work to those of the state of the art is summarized in Table 5 . It demonstrates that-1. the filters of this work achieve in the passbands small frequency shifts (0.01%-0.47%) as well as good transmission and reflection coefficients that are better or comparable to previous works reported in literature; 2. the monolithic realization for the relatively small and enclosed architectures of VOLUME 6, 2018 this work indicates a high accuracy and reliability of the proprietary SLA printing and barrel electroless plating techniques that are comparable to the state of the art developed by Swissto12 R Company [37] . The proposed filters not only perform similar transfer functions to conventional rectangular waveguide filters of the same orders, but also benefit from highly integrated coupling structures that are more compact (almost 50% smaller in length) than the latter.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a comprehensive study on the hemispherical resonator and the constituent millimeter-wave BPFs that are practically implemented using cost-efficient SLA-based AM and particularly optimized electroless nickel/ copper/silver plating techniques. The paper offers technical contributions in following aspects-1). a detailed theoretical analysis of the hemispherical resonator including EM field distribution of resonant modes and analytical calculation for the resonant frequency and the Q u ; 2). novel designs of second-and fourth-order hemispherical resonator BPFs with flexible and compact coupling configurations that provide a significant improvement in the filters' out-of-band rejections (e.g., over 40 dB at 34−40 GHz); 3). monolithic, low-cost, and high-performance realizations of the proof-of-concept Ka-band filter prototypes with combination of the proprietary SLA printing and barrel electroless plating techniques. The work demonstrates good RF performance (e.g., frequency shifts as small as 0.01%-0.47%, ILs: 0.43−1 dB, and RLs: mostly >10−17 dB) of the manufactured Ka-band filters, which validates a high accuracy and reliability of the developed fabrication processes. Furthermore, it evidences the possibility of a monolithic integration for geometrically complicated and architecture-enclosed microwave waveguide devices without the need of either split-block designs or sidewall openings. This can be one of promising trends worth future research and development in the area of polymer-based AM of microwave and millimeter-wave devices.
